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Price: 2,548,000€  Ref: WIN-692

Villa

Mijas

5

4

503m² Build Size

866m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

On offer are 3 luxury villas which are scheduled for completion in October 2024. All of

the properties benefit from partial sea-views and are South or South West facing.&#13;If

you re looking for the perfect location to buy a property on the Costa del Sol, this is the

place for you. This area is in full expansion, with a new shopping centre and leisure

options, making it a great place to live or invest.&#13;But what sets it apart is its natural

beauty. The area boasts a lush pine forest that is protected, providing an idyllic setting

for nature lovers. Take a stroll through the forest and enjo...(Ask for More Details!)
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On offer are 3 luxury villas which are scheduled for completion in October 2024. All of the properties benefit

from partial sea-views and are South or South West facing.&#13;If you re looking for the perfect location to

buy a property on the Costa del Sol, this is the place for you. This area is in full expansion, with a new

shopping centre and leisure options, making it a great place to live or invest.&#13;But what sets it apart is its

natural beauty. The area boasts a lush pine forest that is protected, providing an idyllic setting for nature

lovers. Take a stroll through the forest and enjoy the sunset, or walk along the beach path for 5 km and enjoy

the beautiful coastline.&#13;The area is also home to a top-class Golf Club, a shopping centre, and a beach

bar, all within 5 minutes of the area. For those looking for even more adventure, the famous city of Fuengirola

is only 10 minutes away, while Malaga International Airport is just 20 minutes away. If you re a ski enthusiast,

you ll be happy to know that Sierra Nevada is only 2 hours away.&#13;In addition to its natural beauty and

excellent location, the area offers a range of cultural activities for those looking to explore the surrounding

areas. Visit cities like Seville, Granada, and Cordoba, or explore the historical centre of Malaga with its 36

museums. And for those looking for a glamorous beach experience, Marbella is just 25 minutes away, home

to famous places like Nikki Beach, Ocean Club, and La Cabane.&#13;So whether you re looking for a place

to live, invest, or enjoy your retirement, El Chaparral is the perfect location for nature lovers and property

buyers alike. Don t miss out on this unique and privileged on the Costa del Sol.&#13;For more information or

to arrange a viewing, contact us today and we ll be happy to help you. &#13;&#13;&#13; Features

&#13;Sea-Views&#13;White

Goods&#13;Pool&#13;Air-Co&#13;Heating&#13;Domotics&#13;Alarm&#13;Many optional extras&#13;&#13;
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